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Singing and writing to the faceless...

Volume 122, Number 14

Task Force
examines
conduct
By Bamaby Wickham
News Editor

At Thursday night's Amnesty
International coffeehouse, Hwashing
Cheng '96 strums the guitar and sings
while Adam Hoverman '96 and Laurie
Clark '94 write letters to free prisoners of
conscience. Over 60 letters were
collected by Amnesty International
during the event. Alexis Gentile photos.

Tito Puente to headline All College Gala
By Dave Zorn
Staff Reporter
On March 27, the fourth annual
All-College Gala, featuring a Cajun
theme, will be highlighted by the re¬
turn of four-time Grammy award
winner Tito Puente to Bates.
The Gala has "become a good
tradition," said Rebecca Conrad, as¬
sistant to the president. "It should
culminate a Friday and Saturday of
high activity for the students and
staff."
Paul Rosenthal, coordinator of
student activities, cautioned that stu¬
dents who saw Tito Puente perform
two years ago for Winter Carnival
only got a taste of the performer's
Latin show.
Performing simultaneously will
be The Dirty Rice Cajun Zydeco
Dance Band in Alumni Gymnasium
while Tito Puente and the Latin Jazz
All-Stars will be on stage in the Gray
Cage.
Earlier in the night, several Bates
staff members, including Andrea
Bueschel, coordinator of housing and
student records, and Scott Steinberg,
assistant dean of admissions, will
perform in a cabaret.
For the first time the Gala will
feature a theme, which will be ex¬
pressed through the musical per¬
formers as well as the decorations.
Conrad said that this will include flo¬
ral and decorative work undertaken
by the Bates maintenance crew.
The general premise of the Gala,
that the college community should
take time to share and celebrate its
own sense of community, will be re¬
flected in the activities. "In the past
we've tried to balance the tastes of

As part of a two-year process, a
presidentially-designated Task Force
to examine student conduct and judi¬
cial policies continues to gather infor¬
mation and solicit ideas.
"The role of the Task Force is pri¬
marily to involve the [judicial] process
as opposed to focusing on developing
codes of conduct which specifies what
conduct is acceptable and which is
not," said Paul Rosenthal, coordinator
of student activities and Task Force
member. This judicial process refers
to the Student Conduct Committee
(SCO which hears all student con¬
duct cases.
The Task Force, which is made up
of students, faculty, and staff, met last
Monday with residential groups in the
first of four meetings for the purpose
of garnering student input. Only a
handful of students participated, yet
"students who did show up had good
ideas," according to Maggie Barber
'93, student Task Force member.
"We basically talked about vari¬
ous actions," said Jim Scully '95, stu¬
dent Task Force member. "Of signifi¬
cant concern was the role of the deans
[in judicial procedures]."
Student involvement in the Task
Force appears to be a priority. "There
is plenty of opportunity for students
to have some say and I think it will
have an impact especially if it speaks
to the nature of the process and how
Continued on Page 3, Column 3
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Wal-mart affects community
The community is under the percep¬
tion that Wal-mart is their savior. Are
we being mislead?
Page 6.

NESCAC teams in the NCAA?
The presidents of NESCAC colleges
and universities are considering a
proposal which would allow several
of Bates' teams to participate in
NCAA tournaments.
Page 16.
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Tito Puente returns to the Bates campus following a two year hiatus. Puente
was last here for the war-interrupted Winter Carnival in 1991.
students and faculty alike," said
Rosenthal. "The entertainment will be
compatible with social interaction,
dancing, and discussion."
The organizers hope that this year
more faculty and staff will attend the
event, allowing discourse among all
members of the college community.
"The Gala has established itself as a
popular part of campus life, and we

intend to continue the good quality of
the event," Rosenthal said.
Since the event is designed to in¬
volve all members of the college com¬
munity, the organizers hope to lessen
the burden on the maintenance staff
by having student volunteers assist in
the setup of the Gala. Anyone who is
interested can contact Paul Rosenthal
in the Student Activities Office.
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Debate duo
places fourth
at Rhode
Island tourney
This past weekend a two-person
parliamentary debate team from Bates
placed fourth out of 32 teams in the
Rhode Island College Annual Debate
Tournament. Grant Bialek '95 and
Chris Tine '96, half of the Bates con¬
tingency present at the tournament,
defeated Yale University, Wesleyan
University, Smith College, and
Amherst College, yet were unable to
overcome the University of Pennsyl¬
vania. In their first debate together,
Bialek and Tine covered a variety of
topics ranging from whether gay Irish
should protest the St. Patrick's Day
parade to whether circuses with ani¬
mal acts should be boycotted. The
other two-person team from Bates did
not place competitively.
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EPC reviews educational experience
By Gabriel Fried
Staff Reporter
Since the beginning of the aca¬
demic year, the Educational Policy
Committee (EPC) has been engaged in
reviewing the "overall educational
experience" at Bates, according to
committee member John Pribram, as¬
sociate dean of the faculty.
This process will continue
through next year with a report on this
year's findings and conclusions due
this May.
The EPC discusses an extremely
broad range of subjects and issues
connected to the academic and cul¬
tural status of Bates. These categories
span from academic requirements and
offerings to inequities in faculty work
load, to the "global understanding" of
the Bates faculty and student body.
Although Pribram emphasizes
that all matters under-discussion are
still in the preliminary stages, certain

EARTH TIP

Den is opened
as late-night
study mecca

i

"We have gone a long way to making limited enrollment
less of a waste of time.... [Students have] better things
to do with Saturday mornings.
John Pribram,
associate dean of the faculty
subjects are in the forefront. Among
the most important is the limited en¬
rollment process that exists at Bates.
"We have gone a long way to making
limited enrollment less of a waste of
time.... [Students have] better things to
do with Saturday mornings," he said.
Another pressing issue that faces
the EPC is the Short Term that ends
the academic year. According to
Pribram, professors are bothered by
the way the Short Term reduces the
length of both the fall and winter se¬
mesters. Even if the EPC does not
propose an alteration in the Bates cal¬
endar, the issue will be raised by fac¬

ulty members sometime next year.
Conversation in EPC meetings
has also been focused towards the
area
interdisciplinary
studies.
Pribram says that not only do students
seem interested in combining various
fields, but faculty is also interested in
"crossing the lines" between different
traditional fields of study.
The list of categories for discus¬
sion is extensive but not overwhelm¬
ing. The committee is not responding
to a crisis situation. Rather, it is in the
process of reviewing various aspects
of Bates so that improvements in the
college can be made.

REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY

i

Summary of major issues and topics of the March 8th
Representative Assembly meeting.

In a move to satisfy the demand
for late-night study space, the Office
of the Dean of Students has desig¬
nated the Den as such an area. As a
result of successful use during last
semester's final exams, the Den is now
open Sunday through Thursday from
midnight to 3:00 a.m. Food service
will not be available during these ex¬
tended hours. A two-way radioequipped proctor will be present at all
times during this late-night study pe¬
riod.

The Bates Student
is currently accepting applications
for the position of

Editor-in-Chief
for the academic year 1993-1994
In *

Si'

Send a letter expressing your
qualifications to Box 309

Applications due March 18, 1993

Weight room policies— Discussed issues of varsity/club/non-affiliated
priority, in-season/out-of -season conflicts, and mechanisms for problem
solving.
Parking politics— Talked about concerns with respect to parking policy, in
particular, the $50 fee for the annual sticker, paid in full despite any consid¬
erations of how little of the year was left.
Keg confiscation policy— Discussed the justice of the keg and tap confisca¬
tion rule as well as the blue-slip policy and issues of state law.
Van transportation status— Explored alternatives to having vans available
for blue-slipped use because the insurance premiums would be too high. A
suggestion pointed to the Colby "jitney" service model which is comprised
of a taxi-like system with approved student drivers being paid as a job to
drive students around in the local area.
Student voice— Agreed to resubmit a proposal for student voice in faculty
meetings.
Xerox machine for student organizations— Proposed the addition of a
separate copier for student organizations.
Communication with student body— Discussed possible modes of com¬
municating with the Bates community, including blanket mail, newspaper
ads, WRBC spots, and voice mail.
Office allocation— Lamented lack of club desire to gain or wishing to retain
office privileges. Clubs and organizations interested in an office need to
submit a brief written request to the newly-formed Office Allocation Com¬
mittee.

STUDENT CONDUCT COMMITTEE |
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Dean works to simplify financial aid process
By Rhonda Bell

Student Correspondent_
As many students fill out the nu¬
merous and often confusing federal,
state, and Bates applications for fi¬
nancial aid for next year, William
Hiss, dean of admissions and financial
aid, as part of a federally appointed
committee, is working to simplify the
financial aid process.
Hiss, vice-chair of the Federal
Advisory Committee on Student Fi¬
nancial Assistance, anticipates a sim¬
plification of the application process
within the next one or two years.
The advisory group, a joint com¬
mittee of Congress and the Depart¬
ment of Education, is currently work¬
ing on two studies. The first is direct
lending, a process through which stu¬
dents would borrow money directly
from their institutions rather than
from banks. Funds for this project
would be raised by the Department of
Education and would be distributed
to the colleges. The study has been in
progress for the last nine months, and
results will be presented to Congress
by next July.
"This is not a five year plan," said
Hiss. "We will see results very soon."
General simplification of the loan

process is the Committee's other cur¬
rent concern. The new Free Applica¬
tion for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA),
one effort in this direction, no longer
requires students to pay to apply for
financial aid, as with the old Financial
Aid Form (FAF).
Bates has retained the FAF for the
present time, however, because it
supplies information not included in
the new form. "I think people are rea¬
sonably happy," said Hiss. "This is a
genuine attempt to simplify the lend¬
ing process."
The FAFSA is also an effort to set
up a common application form that
would create a nationwide database of
student loans, stated Hiss. One of the
greatest problems of loan repayment
is created because banks sell student
loans to other guarantee agencies,
each of which maintains its own files
and creates more paper work and
confusion. Students unable to pay
their current loans frequently receive
additional loans from other agencies
which are unaware of the student's
default status. With a national data¬
base, this problem would be cor¬
rected. Students would also be able to
have all their loans combined into one
monthly bill for ease of payment.
Other issues have been specifi-

William Hiss is vice-chair of the Fed¬
eral Advisory Committee on Finan¬
cial Assistance.
File photo.

cally assigned to the committee by
President Bill Clinton. Included are
income contingent payments, where
loan payments would be based upon
the student's salary level, and loan
forgiveness for national service, such
as Teach for America or Peace Corps
programs.

Due to a suggestion from Hiss, the
Advisory Committee has additionally
taken up a study of the short-term
costs of providing financial assistance
versus the long-term costs of not pro¬
viding it.
Costs in providing aid include
loans, but can also stretch as far as
funding Headstart programs and
providing prenatal care to encourage
young parent to continue their edu¬
cations.
As to the cost of not providing aid,
the study has shown that, over the last
15 years, people with a college or
higher level of education have seen a
steady or slightly increased income,
while those with only high school di¬
plomas have experienced a 29 percent
drop in their pay. Welfare, job re¬
training and social support services, in
addition to lost taxes, all cost the
country vast amounts each year, ac¬
cording to Hiss.
The Federal Advisory Committee
meets four to six times a year in
Washington, D.C., as well as other lo¬
cations in order to gather public feed¬
back. The Committee will meet at
Bates September 27 through 28, 1993.
Students are encouraged to bring their
input and reactions to these financial
assistance proposals.

Task Force examines conduct
and campus judicial policies
Continued from Page 1
the process works, not whether or not
a past decision was a good idea, al¬
though the two may be related," re¬
marked Rosenthal.
Other than the residential meet¬
ings, student input will be gathered
through a survey distributed to all
students as well as an invitation for
students to write letters to the Task
Force. Additionally, the Task Force
will meet with different organizations
on campus.
Besides student input, the Task
Force is contacting other schools to
gather information about how other
colleges and universities handle dis¬
ciplinary matters.
"We are looking at some schools
that are quite large and some that are
small in other areas of the country,"
commented Rosenthal. The Task
Force paid special attention to the

Gloria Anzaldua, a Chicana, Tejana lesbian-feminist poet and fiction writer,
will deliver the keynote address for International Women's Week this com¬
ing Friday, March 19, in Chase Lounge. Anzaldua will discuss alliances be¬
tween women and particularly mestizas in her speech entitled "Mujeres in
Alliance: Mestiza and the Multicultural Movement."

Please recycle this newspaper.

University of Michigan, the Univer¬
sity of Wisconsin, and the University
of Pennsylvania, all of which have
high profile cases dealing with differ¬
ent areas which are potentially con¬
troversial, according to Rosenthal.
Specific issues the Task Force is
addressing include who hears cases,
distinctions between academic and
non-academic conduct, the possibility
of different panels for different kinds
of cases, the role of different officers in
the college, defining what is unac¬
ceptable conduct, and the possibility
of an honor code:
"By the end of next year we will
have a proposal to give to the presi¬
dent," said Scully. "The proposal will
include changes to the Student Con¬
duct Committee."
In the interim while the Task
Force forms its proposal, the SCC will
remain the same, barring any faculty
legislation. No new faculty legisla¬
tion is being considered at this time.
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Mellon grant to fund the position of research officer
By Chuck D'Antonio

Staff Reporter
Bates has recently received a grant
from the Mellon foundation for the
hiring of an institutional research of¬
ficer to gather and maintain data
about the college.
The grant will fund the position
for two to three years, according to
Associate Dean of the Faculty John
Pribram. "Once the grant money runs
out, my guess is that the college will
continue to fund the position," he
said.
"There are surveys that we are

"Qnce the grant money runs out, my guess is that the
college will continue to fund the position."
John Pribram,
associate dean of the faculty
constantly being asked to fill out. I
would estimate that at least once ev¬
ery day there is a new survey that the
college is asked to fill out," Pribram
said.
Currently, this information is
compiled and reported by the various
administrative departments. The new

office would be responsible for main¬
taining accurate information about the
college and reporting it in a consistent
manner.
Pribram noted that the main diffi¬
culty of the current approach to ad¬
ministrative data gathering is that dif¬
ferent departments are unaware of the

information maintained by others. It
can be difficult to discover a distinct
profile of the college and to locate the
appropriate information necessary to
do so.
"This is data that it takes time to
gather," Pribram said, "and there is no
one assigned to organize it."
Having the information available
will help the college to "know better
what we are doing," he stated.
"It is a small, important step,"
Pribram said of the establishment of
an institutional research officer.
"There is a lot of insight to be gained,"
he added.

Your donation is
needed!
Please give blood
This Tuesday
Chase Lounge
3:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
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You Just separated your trash.

Recycling
is easy, isn’t it?
Intact,
it’s one of
the easiest ways
you personally
can make the world
a better place.

If you’d
like to know more,
send a
postcard to
the Environmental
Defense Fund-Recycling,
257 Park Ave. South,
NY, NY, 10010.

You will find
taking the first
step toward
recycling
can be as easy
in practice
as it is
here on paper.

RECYCLE
It's the everyday way to save the world.
'*
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There is a high cost to pay for Wal-Mart’s low prices
The opening of a Wal-Mart store in Auburn has been welcomed with open arms by the local community. Considering
the damage this chain has done to other cities nationwide, maybe shoppers should think twice before supporting it.
By Evan Halper
Features Editor
One day last year during Short Term I was
heading towards Range Pond with a group of
friends, one of whom was a lifelong Auburn resi¬
dent. We passed by the Auburn Mall and then hap¬
pened upon an immense construction site. As if
there weren't enough retail nightmares already
present in the area, it was obvious another one was
in the process of being built.
"I used to play in that field," said the student
from Auburn. "Now they're building a Wal-Mart on
it."
We all felt that sense of being violated and shook
our heads. Considering the circumstances, the com¬
ing of Wal-Mart to Auburn wasn't a real surprise; it
was one of those inevitable things you just avoid
thinking about.
Like the Sears build-it-yourself houses from the
early 1920s, the Wal-Mart building was constructed
in no time at all. And a look at the local media's
coverage of the store would give one the impression
that this atrocity was going to single-handedly solve
all of the Twin Cities' economic problems.
The reality is that the only thing Wal-Mart is
going to do for the Lewiston/Auburn economy is
drive it further into recession.
§ Wal-Mart Comers Rural Market
The philosophy behind Wal-Mart's success has
been to infiltrate rural areas which other large retail¬
ers have shied away from in the past. This market
has been avoided traditionally because rural areas
control only about 20 percent of spendable income.
But studies have consistently shown that rural and
small-town consumers are less than six months be¬
hind city dwellers in the purchasing of new, high
technology goods, according to a 1985 article in U.S.
News and World Report.
Companies like Wal-Mart have the ability to of¬
fer the consumers in small cities the lowest possible
prices. Unfortunately, these prices are often so low
that surrounding stores cannot compete and are
forced out of business.
This has been the cause of great concern for the
small businesses in the 1,867 towns Wal-Mart
opened in before it graced Auburn with its presence.
Wal-Mart maintains the position that its stores can
easily coexist with the small businesses already es¬
tablished in the small towns that it comes to, without
forcing them out. And this is true for a narrowlydefined group of businesses which actually benefit
from having Wal-Mart in their vicinity. Restaurants,
arcades and other such services will often see an in¬
crease of customers when Wal-Mart moves into
town. But every store which offers goods similar to
what is offered at Wal-Mart is in for a beating. And
that is a majority of stores.
§ Small Businesses Struggle to Stay Alive.
Take, for example, the small town of Iowa City,
Iowa, where Wal-Mart opened in 1985. While WalMart did $10 million in sales that year, total retail
sales of the city were up only $2.1 million, according
to the book "Reclaiming Capital" by Christopher
and Hazel Gunn. This means that $7.9 million in
profits were actually taken away from the small
businesses of the area.
An article in the December 2,1985 issue of U.S.
News & World Report displayed how a similar im¬
pact was felt by a shop owner in Sealy, Texas —an¬
other Wal-Mart infested small city— that year. After
two years of Wal-Mart being in operation in Sealy,
Ed Zapalac's variety store was out of business. Pre¬
viously a thriving small business, Zapalac found
himself having to cut his prices by as much as 30
percent and still not regaining enough customers to
keep his store in operation.
Even so, it would seem that offering the lowest

possible prices is of great value to a community in
dire economic need. And Wal-Mart does a great job
of superficially playing off this consumer miscon¬
ception. They claim to be involved and concerned
with the community. The corporation rallies behind
its "customer first" gimmick and creates an image of
benevolence to camouflage exploitation.
Looking at Iowa City as a model, it is obvious
that a city stands to gain very little from Wal-Mart.
The profits gained from sales tax and the like will
clearly be minimized by the losses which will be ex¬
perienced by other businesses. But businesses have
the potential and responsibility to contribute more
than just profits to their community.
§ Who Profits ?
As for jobs, the numbers are misleading. WalMart has, in fact, brought hundreds of new jobs to
the community. But we must consider what exactly
these jobs are. If you are lucky enough to get a job as
a night clerk at Wal-Mart, you'll be making a
whopping $4.50 an hour, according to a story aired
on CNN. Hardly enough to feed a family. Wal-Mart
is able to pay these low wages because they know
people are desperately in need of work. Only a small
percentage of those who applied for these minimum
wage jobs at Wal-Mart were able to be hired.
As for white collar jobs, the situation is even
more depressing. Wal-Mart is hiring very few local
people for managerial positions. Many of those
running the show at the store have been shipped in
from out of state.
Those on the very top of the Wal-Mart corporate
ladder have absolutely no interest in the local com¬
munity. To them, this local Wal-Mart is just one of
1,868 in the country. Their primary concern is im¬
proving stock. And they have done a great job of
doing that.
A $1,000 stock investment in Wal-Mart in 1976 is
worth well over $40,000 today. The late Sam Walton,
king of the Wal-Mart empire, had been described by
Forbes Magazine as the richest person in America
with a multi-billion dollar fortune attained through
the discount store business.
Very little of the massive amount of money
which the Walton empire sucks out of communities
like Lewiston/Auburn makes its way back into
those communities. Those who benefit most are the
shareholders of the stock. These people are hardly in
touch with the reality of rural poverty.
§ One City Fights Back.
Instead of assisting communities in need, WalMart has consistently killed them. Consumers look¬
ing for lower prices will migrate away from down¬
town areas and switch to Wal-Mart. The city be¬
comes no longer defined by its downtown which has
been deserted, but by Wal-Mart and the hodge¬
podge of other huge national chains which follow in
establishing franchises nearby. As a town's down¬
town dies, what once was a small rural city becomes
indistinguishable from a city in suburban Long Is¬
land.
In Independence, Iowa, the community saw this
coming and fought against the Walton empire. They
realized the beneficial participation of small busi¬
nesses in community affairs and the importance of
those businesses being locally owned. The citizens
also did not want to give up their downtown which
they realized played a major role in keeping their
community together.
This may seem irrelevant to the Lewiston/Au¬
burn area, but it's not. It can be argued that any sign
of a quaint downtown in this area was eliminated
years ago. And it is true that before Wal-Mart made
its appearance, we already had K-Mart, Ames, Sears
and Riches. But the arrival of Wal-Mart puts the
cherry on top of the sundae. Any chance of a revival
plan in which small businesses play a pivotal role
becomes increasingly unlikely as Wal-Mart draws
more and more customers away.

§ Investigation Uncovers Exploitation of Workers.
Wal-Mart's advertising campaign has also been
less than honest. No company uses the slogan
"Made in the USA" and rallies behind the American
flag more than Wal-Mart does. The perception
shoppers are clearly meant to get is that at least all
the products under the Wal-Mart label are Ameri¬
can-made. The reality is quite different.
In an undercover investigation, NBC news cam¬
eras exposed Wal-Mart garments being produced in
a Bangladesh factory with child labor. The report
further showed that these children were being
forced to work in sweatshop conditions.
Executives of Wal-Mart are also under investi¬
gation for an alleged criminal scheme to smuggle
Chinese garments into America to avoid quota lim¬
its.
And on the home front, a sweater manufactur¬
ing company in North Carolina that Wal-Mart re¬
peatedly cited through advertisements as an ex¬
ample of the success of its "Buy American" program
recently shut down. Thousands of workers lost their
jobs while Wal-Mart's profits continued to soar.
Management was concerned when this news
broke, of course. There were stock prices to consider.
They moved quickly and brought the hotshot public
relations people in to minimize damage. After a brief
two-day negative effect on the stock, the controversy
died and stock prices regained their stability. The
conclusion among investors was that there would be
no lasting impact from the scandal.
So much for buying American.
§ Lawsuit Filed Against Wal-Mart.
Those who still maintain that Wal-Mart's pres¬
ence is a Godsend because of the bargains they offer
just might be in for an unpleasant surprise if WalMart has its way. The discount store has been known
to use a number of bully tactics to push all competi¬
tion out of the market.
The Business Week issue of October 12,1992 re¬
ports that three independent drugstores in Conway,
Arkansas, have filed suit against Wal-Mart for vio¬
lating a state law which prohibits selling more than
100 products below cost, with the intent of hurting
rivals and destroying competition. While judges
tend to throw these type of claims out right away,
the motion by a Wal-Mart attorney to dismiss the
case was denied. Furthermore, pharmacists from
across the nation have donated thousands of dollars
to the group that filed suit.
Also reported in that issue of Business Week was
news that the Federal Trade Commission had been
asked to investigate a possible violation of anti-trust
laws by Wal-Mart. This is the result of an attempt by
Wal-Mart and other stores like it to deal directly
with warehouses and corner the markets on their
goods in an effort to eliminate competition.
With rivals done away with and Wal-Mart mo¬
nopolizing the market on items they sell, what's
going to stop them from raising their prices?
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THE MAINE POINT OF VIEW...

Pepere Cyr:
Partridge Hunting
French toast sizzled on the iron skillet while my dad and I
stumbled out of the sack. Pepere Cyr, my grandfather, always took
charge of breakfast before we went hunting. He had the T. V. going to
check the early morning weather. "Either I'm goin' to kill that T.V. or
that T.V. is goin' to kill me," he exclaimed while laughing. What a
crackerjack character he was. Growing up in Northern Maine, the
"Sportsman's Paradise," hunting was a honored family tradition.
About once every fall the three of us went out to hunt partridge, or at
least that's what we told the women we were going to do. I wouldn't
have passed up a single one of those outings for a trip to Disney
World. I learned a great deal from the elder males in my family. To¬
gether in the cold woods, we appreciated the unspoken dialogue. It
was just the three of us, looking more alike than we could possibly
realize, feeling what we didn't know how to say. That morning
around five we drove out to Cyr Plantation, our old family farm.
When we hit the dirt road, I was permitted to drive, although I
couldn't see over the wheel or reach the clutch at the same time. Just
when the grass lost its whiskers of white frost, we came up upon an
old potato house foundation. We pulled the Jeep over, got off, and put
on our outer garb that happened to match the brilliant oranges and
reds that paint Maine's fall. The two men then jumped into a little
conversation in French. I couldn't really understand but Dad quickly
explained as Pepere curiously chuckled to himself. "Now, son," he
said, " if you want to have some good pickin' today, follow that path
up there until you come up to the stream. Bear right and let it lead you
to the beaver pond. Cross the dam and there'll be a clump of trees
staring right at you. That's where Uncle Dan got his buck last season
and I've had some good luck up there too, Now, go in easy. They'll
probably be some on the ground but the best ones usually hide up in
the branches. You might have to shake the branches to knock 'em
down -they're usually pretty attached. Fire high and bring some juicy
ones home for Mom." He finished his speech and we headed off to¬
gether.
Eventually we split up and, following my father's instructions, I
found that clump of trees. I didn't see any partridge, though, just a
bunch of disappointing apples. Frustrated, upset, and wanting to
make my father proud, I continued searching for some bird, but I
never did see any. Discouraged and distraught, I went back to the
Jeep where I found my dad and grandfather blissfully napping to¬
gether upon a blanket, guns lying limp over a log, their pockets bulg¬
ing with apples. The next day, there was no partridge stew for dinner
but everyone had seconds on the apple pie.
By Andrew Cyr

PARKED BY A SEA WALL
IN WELLS BEACH, MAINE
It is one of those winters when
no snow hides thegraves-dunes
and grass lie exposed
to face the season.
The celestial bodies have repositioned and
the yoke that harnessed September's tide
has been released.
Anxious February waters push stones
against the sea wall.
Elements like experience, mold, carve, and knead
Assorted fragments—each with its own tale.
Heaping Rocks
Recollection—collect, collect, collect.
Sand erodes, things gather
Space in chest, pebbles scattered.
Ribs bare the weight of the wreckage;
stones push against the bone-rasping,
but the Void does not give—
for It has its own mass.
Amongst the rubble
we are so deserted.
The lonely sound of a blinker—at night
empty ticking.
By Jacqueline Bussiere

(This poem has been reprinted from the new Bates Garnet, which will be
available to students in the near future.)
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Let’s hear it for Maintenance
Winter. It sure is winter. As we wait away these chilly
months in this snowy wonderland, many of us do not realize
the true implications of the mounds of snowr that have fallen
upon us. To students, each snow storm means busting out the
clunky boots, bundling up in the thick wool scarf, and trudg¬
ing off to class. To members of the Department of Mainte¬
nance, however, each snow fall means more work and more
inconvenience. Snow must be blown off the paths. Ice must
be chipped off the steps. Sand must be strewn on all walk¬
ways. This year's unexpected amount of snow has greatly
increased the burden placed upon the maintenance staff, yet
Bates is as well-kempt as ever. Thanks for all the extra effort,
and we hope that the sun shines through one day!

HONORS THESES

Thesis is a time to celebrate
Wednesday is the big day when many students will reach
the culmination of four hard years of work—honors theses are
due! These last few days, however, will be marked with the
frantic completion of last minute rewrites and editing. In or¬
der to reward these students, and all students everywhere, we
propose that a special holiday be created. We could call it
National Bryant Gumbel Day or maybe just Gumb Day for
short. So add another one to the already-long list of venerated
national holidays and celebrations ... and when you are old
and gray remember those bygone days of too many bottles of
Jolt and the googly eyes that you got from reading and re¬
reading Kate L. Turabian over and over again. This celebra¬
tion must not go unnoticed as this next week approaches. So
buy 'em a beer and take them out, but remember this holiday
gets better the older one gets.
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Bates smells of homophobia

To the Editor:
On Sunday, March 7, I was a
carefree and naive Bates student in the
process of doing research for a paper
for a class. I had spent the evening fo¬
cusing my attentions on the problems
of racism and classism, issues of in¬
tolerance and discrimination, that I
believe are pervasive in American so¬
ciety. Later that evening I would learn
that such issues of bigotry also per¬
meate the seemingly egalitarian at¬
mosphere at Bates College.
After receiving the signal that the
George and Helen Ladd Library was
about to close, at 11:45 p.m., I be¬
grudgingly began to gather my be¬
longings, articles and books blazoning
such titles as "Oppression and Power:
The Unique Status of the Black
Woman in the American Political Sys-

tern" and "Patriarchy at Work" which
had been casually scattered about my
study niche in the perfect stereotypi¬
cal intellectual fashion.
Proceeding with ample haste I
found myself suddenly stop and
wonder, "What the hell is in my bag?"
I had discovered a book with so poi¬
gnant a title that it carried with it all
the ignorance and bigotry which
must have been swelling in the mind
and body of the person (or persons)
who so furtively placed it there, "Liv¬
ing Gay."
I relate this incident to you so that
you may understand my perspective
regarding the perfumed and stilled
atmosphere at Bates College, which
has not been touched by the winds of
Continued on Page 11, Column 1

Enough about the great “Fall”
To the Editor:
Have we not heard enough about
"The Fall": the fall of modern day
Milliken House and Roger Williams
Hall? Fellow Batesies, I ask of you,
appealing to your more humane in¬
stincts: please stop reminding me of
this tragedy! My heart cannot simply
endure the pain any longer.
Really now, it's bad enough that
people are starving to death in Soma¬
lia and Bosnia; it's bad enough that
terrorists are bombing buildings
which house 45,000 people in New
York; it's bad enough that a man
claiming to be Jesus Christ has killed
four people in Texas. All this, and
much, much more burdens my al¬
ready heavy heart. And yet, what do
I find when I open The Bates Student—
dear God, tell me iTs not true—Bates

students are being oppressed ... again'.
In this treacherous academic world in
which I find myself, I ask, "Who else
should be stricken by the cruelty and
malevolence of the Satanic deans?" As
I read article after article I realize with
a woeful heart that, "It is none other
than the innocents themselves!"
Come on now, of all the people on
this God-forsaken planet, why are the
Milliken boys—those kind-hearted,
humble souls who want nothing more
than to live in community, as brothers,
sharing their love for eternity—being
trampled on once again? I, for one,
could not help shedding a tear for that
poor brother who wrote to The Stu¬
dent explaining how he had lived in
Milliken House, with all its "small
Continued on Page 12, Column 2

Sending threats to maintenance is sick
To the Editor:
At a recent RC/JA luncheon, I
learned that Mrs. Susan Perry of the
maintenance department has been re¬
ceiving threats through bulletin board
messages and, most recently, through
the defamation of a section of Building
2 of the new residential village. This
action is deplorable and sick. The
Bates community shouldn't stand for

such atrocious and criminal behavior.
We have all probably had our little
squabbles with Sue, but this is not a
sensible way to deal with this situa¬
tion. In her defense, Sue does not have
the most pleasurable job in the world,
and threatening her doesn't lessen her
responsibilities or make her job easier.
Pranav Ghai '93

For more Letters to the Editor, see Page 9
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A student reflects on the issues of Asian-American Week
By Sheila Stevens

After a week of hard work and dedication,
the Bates Asian Society can look back on a week
that was successful and that hopefully spurred
conversation and issues in the minds of people who
attended these events.

A

fter only three years since its
conception in the Fall of 1990,
the Bates Asian Society held
its first annual Asian-American Week,
which ran from February 28 to March
6, 1993. Entitled "Asian-American
Passages: Changing Home," the pro¬
gram emphasized the transformation
of Asian-American identity, in terms
of the idea of displacement to em¬
powerment, by providing a variety of
lectures and events.
The week began with a 35-person
dinner held in Frye Street Union. Be¬
ing our first event, the whole commit¬
tee was very excited and pulled to¬
gether to make our first event a suc¬
cess.
Sang Ha prepared and cooked for
hours beforehand, while others bar¬
becued and cooked as well. Sang was
complimented
throughout
the
evening and everyone seemed to
leave happy and full. The success of
the dinner set the tone for what would
be an important and exciting week.
On Monday night, we had the
honor of having Jude Narita perform
in Schaeffer Theater. Melanie Ghosh,
who was a crucial and dedicated con¬
tributor to the week as a whole, intro¬
duced Ms. Narita, explaining that her
show was an award winning, nation¬
ally acclaimed, one woman show en¬
titled, "Coming into Passion: Song for
a Sensei." The show presented many
perspectives concerning Asian
women.
Pieces such as, "Good Job," a por¬
trayal of a young Vietnamese prosti¬
tute in Saigon during the war, "No.
852," the experience of Lita, a
Philippino mail-order bride undergo-

ing a preliminary videotaped inter¬
view, and "Little Boy," a fairy tale in¬
spired by "Children of Hiroshima," a
collection of letters written by the
children who survived the atomic
bombing, were presented in a sensi¬
tive and powerful manner.
The program seemed to move ev¬
eryone who experienced it and
touched Asians in that it was a pre¬
sentation to which we could relate and
reflect upon. Jude Narita's perfor¬
mance was a highlight during the
week in the sense that it was so well
attended and that it had a lasting im¬
pact on everyone who saw it.
Yuri Kochiyama, the keynote
speaker of the week, spoke on
Wednesday, March 3. She was a very
interesting woman who spoke on
"The Importance of Asians Uniting."
Ms. Kochiyama lives in Harlem in
New York City and knew Malcolm X.
During her talk she would frequently
refer to Malcolm and his words.
She emphasized that Asians need
to unite and be a strong voice, just as
Malcolm encouraged the black com¬
munity to unite. Ms. Kochiyama was
delighted and impressed that the
Bates Asian Society had invited her
and organized a week which focused
on Asians' concerns, needs, and is¬
sues. We thoroughly enjoyed her
company and thanked her for en¬
couraging us to develop as a group.

With the tremendous help of
Dean Jacoby, we had the pleasure of
meeting Marie Lee, a Korean-Ameri¬
can author. Ms. Lee spoke about her
book, "Finding My Voice," which is a
portrayal of a sensitive teenager who
is faced with day-to-day racism.
She also discussed and read from
her other book, "If It Hadn't Been for
Yoon Jun," which has not yet been
published, that looks at Alice Larsen
who was adopted from Korea when
she was a baby, and her interaction
with Yoon Jun, a Korean immigrant.
Ms. Lee spoke of the embarrassment
and shame felt by Alice when seen
with Yoon Jun, and what this implies
concerning Asians and identity.
Since Marie Lee is only 28 years
old, it was easier to relate to her in a
sense that she is writing out of her ex¬
perience as a recent college graduate.
Ms. Lee's words were strong and
comforting while she spoke of "hy¬
phenated-sensibilities" and what this
entails for Asian-Americans.
On Friday, March 5, Carwina
Weng and Psuhyang Chen presented
a panel on anti-Asian violence. They
talked about their work and their own
reflections on violence against Asians.
Ms. Weng is from the New York Asian
Women's Center and Mr. Chen is
from the Committee Against AntiAsian violence. Issues discussed in¬
cluded issues about violence directed

at Asian women by Asian men in the
home, protection and empowerment
of Asian women and the situation be¬
tween African-Americans and Ko¬
rean-American shop owners during
the Los Angeles Riots and in general.
Unfortunately, Tommy LeeWoon's workshop on interracial rela¬
tionships was cancelled. Many people
expressed interest in this particular
program since it is an issue which af¬
fects all individuals on this campus.
As the week came to a close, we
had a performance on Saturday,
March 6, by the Philippino Rondalla, a
Philippino dance troupe which per¬
formed traditional Philippino dances.
Everyone seemed to enjoy the expo¬
sure to this beautiful aspect of
Philippino culture. Michelle Ott, a
member of B. A.S. as well as this dance
troupe, helped to make this perfor¬
mance possible.
The week ended with the second
annual "Celebrate Colors" party, held
in Hirasawa and Skeleton Lounges on
Saturday night. It was a huge success
as people ate dumplings and egg rolls
ordered from Chopsticks restaurant
and danced all night long!
After a week of hard work and
dedication, the Bates Asian Society
can look back on a week that was suc¬
cessful and that hopefully spurred
conversation and issues in the minds
of people who attended these events.
For those who weren't able to attend,
I encourage you to do so next year.
The issues discussed pertain to every¬
one and offer an opportunity to gain
exposure to different cultures and is¬
sues. Thank you to everyone who
made this week possible. We appreci¬
ate your interest and support and
hope to see more of the Bates commu¬
nity at the events next year.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Publicity of “Cross Dressing” party
was hurtful and embarrassing
To the Editor:
We are writing to express our
disappointment that the sponsors of
last Friday's "Cross Dress" party
chose to use the clearly Christian
symbol of the cross as their logo for
publicity of the event. To Christians,
the cross is the definitive sign of our
faith, the mark not only of a central
theological conviction but also of a
way of life we seek to emulate in terms
of giving our lives in sacrificial love
for others. To see it used as a means of
advertising a party was hurtful. We
wish the sponsors had chosen to use a
picture of a railroad crossing or some
other image to attract attention.
We assume the sponsors probably
used this symbol simply to attract at¬
tention and did not intend to cause
Christians hurt or embarrassment.
However, we feel that the cavalier
treatment of the cross was disrespect¬
ful towards those at Bates who are at¬
tempting to model their lives on Jesus
Christ. We respect the fact that others

may disagree with Christian commit¬
ment and we welcome thoughtful
discussion, but the misuse of a reli¬
gious symbol in this way serves only
to cut off discussion as it mocks those
who embrace its meaning. It was
ironic that this event occurred the
same say that The Bates Student pub¬
lished articles about the proposed
multicultural center: we hope that the
fact that there are students, staff, and
faculty who embrace religious com¬
mitments will be recognized and re¬
spected by the campus as well!
William Cutler, chaplain's affiliate
Russ Arnold '93
Ginger Demolar '93
Samantha Kinney '93
Trevor Day '93
Brandy Gibbs '96
Randall Bumps '95
Robyn Van De Water '95
Thomas Morey '95
Mark Fournier '96

Bates Students have alot to be
thankful for, not to complain about
To the Editor:
In response to the recent com¬
plaints from various students regard¬
ing the housing changes for next year,
we offer these thoughts:
While your initial reactions are
understandable, we urge you to take a
step back and just realize all that we
have to be thankful for. For a five
figure tab, usually picked up by
someone other than ourselves, those
of us living on campus are guaranteed
such luxuries as a roof over our heads,
three hot meals every day, as well as
someone to pick up after our messes
five days a week.
Don't forget that Bates is a micro¬
cosm in the world, and that there are
people in every corner of the globe

who live in severe poverty; you need
look no farther than the very city we
are in.
When you think about it, is it re¬
ally so painful to be "forced" to live in
a different, yet perfectly adequate,
dorm or house? I'm sure Lewiston's
homeless would shed many a tear for
the Bill or Milliken residents who will
need to pack up and move —God for¬
bid— to the new dorms, or Smith, or...
you get the idea.
All we ask is that we should think
twice before complaining about this
situation, and appreciate all the privi¬
leges we have.
Michael Silverson '94
Jason B. Grant '94

63 Sabattus St. Lewiston, Me 04240

786-2827
Delivering The Best To Bates!!

Don’t agree with what you just read?
Write a letter to The Bates Student

Open 7 days a week
Sunday through Thursday Until 11:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday Until 12:30 p.m.
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Death: Should we have control over our own destiny?
YES

|

no

|

Everyone has the
right to a peaceful
and dignified death

The legal and ethical
implications would
be too complex

By Lara Rhame

By Laurie Burgan

D

eath holds fear and wonder
for everybody. But for thou¬
sands every day it is made a
reality with the diagnosis of terminal
cancer, AIDS, or other fatal
disorders. For many that suffer from
such illnesses, the pain endured in life
is much worse than the prospect
death itself.
Euthanasia, defined as killing an
individual for reasons considered to
be merciful, serves to give these pa¬
tients control over their own deaths in
the last months of their lives. Even so,
many argue that it is not these
people's right to choose a peaceful,
painless death to one of misery and
intolerable suffering, or one in a
drugged stupor.
Currently, the Netherlands is the
only country in which euthanasia is
legal. Policies operate under strict
guidelines: the patient has to be
within six months of death and the
opinion
of
two
completely
unassociated doctors has to be ob¬
tained.
These regulations obviously con¬
tradict critics who would claim that
making euthanasia legal would only
lead to abuse and "assisted suicides"
the minute anyone was diagnosed or
depressed about their illness. This, in
fact, is not the case. Euthanasia would
not be used to kill off old people or sick people, it would offer a peaceful death to
a good life.
It is important to discourage the myth that people are passing the time in
hospital rooms by playing cards or watching television. The advanced stages of
terminal illnesses are incapacitating, painful and slow. AIDS patients often suffer
from a complete peripheral nerve breakdown where their nerves go crazy,
sending painful signals to the brain.
Most cancer patients suffer from incredibly painful metastases (painful tu¬
mors spread throughout the body) to the extent that they need massive doses of
morphine around the clock. These are patients who need constant care and can
barely be conscious without experiencing excessive amounts of pain. In addition,
this constant care can cost over $8,000 a day.
These patients have been sick for years and have grappled with their ill¬
nesses to create fulfilling ends to their lives. They have long ago said goodbye to
their loved ones. They are just waiting for the end of their lives.
Often alternatives can be even more painful to family members. Patients in
a terminal coma have only enough brain activity to keep their own hearts beat¬
ing. They are fed water and food intravenously. For these patients who are not
going to recover, the only option is to stop the intravenous nourishment and let
them begin to starve to death, a process that can take weeks.
These are not patients who, soon after being diagnosed, decide to skip the
last several years of their lives when they would deteriorate. Patients in the last
stages of illness know that even though they had been getting progressively
sicker, the last few years of their lives had been enriching and fulfilling to them¬
selves and others. It is simply the last few months or weeks of agony and inca¬
pacitation of which they wish to be spared, when the life that they could control
and enjoy is really over.
Waiting to die, not able to pass the time in any way because every movement,
even breathing, is so painful, is not a death to end any life. Indeed, life is such a
beautiful force that we should have the dignity to consecrate it peacefully in
death.
In the United States, autonomy and independence of choice is a priority and
a right prized above all else. We choose how to run our lives and do everything
we can to make life as good as possible, yet we are conspicuously denied that
same right in the last few months of our existence.
If euthanasia becomes legal, it will only be allowed under a very limited set
of circumstances, and it would never be forced, or even recommended, by a
doctor. The process could only be asked for and initiated by the patient. Yet if
this set of circumstances ever befalls me, I want to have the choice to make the
same independent decisions about my death as I could about my life. Let the
American dream be extended so we may have a good life and a decent death.

N

obody wants to die a slow,
agony-ridden death. To die
peacefully, with dignity, is
the way most everybody wishes to go
when their number finally and inevi¬
tably comes up. Nonetheless, the cir¬
cumstances under which our death
will fall are among the greatest mys¬
teries of life.
The age-old question of who ac¬
tually controls our destiny is one that
has reared its controversial head in the
media recently.
A couple of weeks ago, on Febru¬
ary 26, the Michigan legislature
passed, and put into action, a law that
would make assisting suicide a crimi¬
nal act. This law was hastily enacted
in response to the actions of Dr.
Kevorkian, or Dr. Death as some more
fondly refer to him as. Dr. Kevorkian
is known for his highly controversial
"suicide machine," which he used to
help severely ill individuals put an
end to their life. Presently, Dr.
Kevorkian utilizes a mask that emits
carbon monoxide, the flow of which is
started by a clip controlled by the pa¬
tient.
Regardless of Dr. Kevorkian's
"merciful" intentions, there are too
many ethical questions to warrant ac¬
tions such as his. Assisting suicide
goes beyond halting certain life-sus¬
taining drugs, or even "pulling the plug" of a respirator that breathes for an oth¬
erwise brain-dead patient. In the event that a patient is deprived of a life-sus¬
taining apparatus or medication, death will eventually take its course on its own.
However, in the case of Dr. Kevorkian, actively and consciously participating in
the induction of an unnatural death teeters on the fine line of murder.
The same dilemma that faces capital punishment is brought to mind in the
case of euthanasia. Is it the place of mortal human beings to take matters of life
and death into their own hands? Who are we to decide that certain lives are not
worth living?
In terms of a medical doctor's role, where does one, ethically as well as le¬
gally, draw the line between maintaining life and contributing to death?
It was recently reported that, in the midst of committing suicide with the aid
of Dr. Kevorkian, one of Kevorkian's patients asked that a mask full of carbon
monoxide be removed from his face only to die a minute to a minute and a half
latter. Though the accusation of negligence may be based on false documenta¬
tion of the event, even the possibility of such an occurrence raises to many ques¬
tions.
To grant anyone the right to assist in, or contribute to, another's death would
simply lead to a slough of moral dilemmas and the abuse of that liberty. Though
it is an extreme example, Adolf Hitler felt that he was perfectly justified in de¬
termining which life was worth living. The question then becomes, not "do I
have a say about whether I live or die," but "who will determine whether I live or
die and under what circumstances?"
If a given government sanctions euthanasia, even under the strictest of
guidelines, the potential of taking even one life without consent, or the life of an
individual who is in the least bit hesitant, is much too prevalent.
In the event that a life may be taken at the simple signature of a pen, whether
it be the signature of the patient or not, would render human life as being less
sacred. If this were to happen, decisions pertaining to life and death would be¬
come too dangerous. Would it really be to die with dignity if one had absolutely
no control over his own life, of if another assumed the role of almighty preserver
as well as destroyer when it came to your life?
The individual would eventually lose all say in decisions that had to do with
her or his life in the event that he or she became incapacitated. They would be at
the mercy of a doctor whose values regarding life and death might not be the
same as their own.
Should it eventually happen that physicians are legally granted the right to
assist individuals with the ending of their life, one should hope that the utmost
strictest of regulations are adhered to, as to preserve the sanctity of human life.
Otherwise, those with serious medical ailments will soon be treated like ma¬
chinery, discarded as soon as they become somewhat dysfunctional.

POINT/COUNTERPOINT
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Bates suffers from discrimination and intolerance
Continued from Page 8
change or true human enlightenment,
but has been subject to forces which
have swallowed those winds and
filled the atmosphere with a false se¬
renity.
The mentality of the individual
(or individuals) who placed the book
in my backpack displays two biased
and unfounded ideas and actions.
First, the individual(s) assumed I was
homosexual or at least a "homosexual
sympathizer" and second, that since
(as he or she or they assumed) I was
homosexual I deserved to be relegated
to a position of inferiority and deni¬
grated as a human being.
My fury rose quickly at being
judged as to who I am or am not and
at being discriminated against be¬
cause of who that individual assumed
I must be. Did the person(s) who
placed that book in my backpack as¬
sume that I was a homosexual because
I was reading material about black
feminism? Was the person(s) sitting
across from or next to me smiling at
me with that well-known Bates smile
at the same time thinking I was less of
a human being than they? What right
did he or she or they have to judge me
as to who I am, based on the interpre¬
tation of my apparent actions?
None. This demonstrates not only
a mentality that judges people based
on superficial appearance, but a

homophobic, ingrained mentality that
led to his/her/their dehumanizing act
of attempting to denigrate me, to
denigrate a "supposed queer."
What would have happened if I
had not noticed the extracurricular
reading material that was so mali¬
ciously placed in my bag?
I would have walked through the
security system of the George and
Helen Ladd Library, the alarm would
have sounded, and my "guilt" of at¬
tempting to remove a book about ho¬
mosexual life would have been dis¬
covered. My interest in homosexual¬
ity, and therefore my homosexuality,
would be evident. Why? Based on a
superficial appearance I would be
"obviously" labeled as a homosexual
or a homosexual sympathizer. In the
perpetrator's eyes I would have been
embarrassed and symbolically
lynched because of an assumed sexual
preference.
I will not seriously consider that
the incident may have been "merely a
practical joke" or any similar sort of
less serious act. The motivation of the
act was clearly based on homophobic
beliefs and evident of a desire to at¬
tempt some sort of humiliation;
whether or not I would have been
publicly discovered with the "illicit
material" is not as much of an issue as
the message it was trying to drive
home—homosexuals should be made
to feel inferior.
The perpetrator of this discrimi¬

natory act did not succeed in making
me feel humiliated. The perpetrator of
this malicious act did not succeed in
making me feel inferior. The perpe¬
trator of this homophobic act did not
succeed in silencing me with fear.
Rather, I am incensed and vocal.
This experience has been a revelatory
experience in that it has made me re¬
alize that direct action must be taken
to stir the oppressive atmosphere here
at Bates College, and beat the air for
winds of change.
Although I do not believe this in¬
cidence exemplifies the beliefs of all
members of the Bates community, I do
believe it points out that such dis¬
criminatory beliefs do exist and that
further discriminatory actions are
likely to follow.
The Bates community as a whole,
myself included, has been too timid
and misdirected in its attempts to
move against all forms of discrimina¬
tion and dehumanizing behavior. In
this statement I do not in any way
discount the progressive and strong
actions of certain individuals and
groups on campus. I do, however,
discount a true commitment by this
community, the students, the faculty,
the administration, the trustees, to¬
wards a significant realization of the
problems of discrimination and intol¬
erance at Bates College.
To this effect I challenge all mem¬
bers of the Bates community to act and
end the apathy that is so pervasive in

Alex Komlosi '96

by Greg Stones |

THE COLLEGE DAYS
HI, KENNER. NO, I'M TMEKE
BACK FROM RIGHT NOW.
ART CLASS? WHAT A MORON

our community. I challenge all the
members to speak, act, write and
move towards admitting that an illu¬
sive atmosphere of equality is just
that, an illusion. Only by vigorously
moving towards discovering and un¬
covering the various forms of oppres¬
sion and discrimination that exist in
our community can we then hope to
move towards openly discussing
them. This is the course we must take
if we are sincerely committed to end¬
ing all hideous forms of discrimina¬
tion and inequality that live and
breathe, hidden under the dense and
opaque atmosphere in which we all
now live in. Only then can we learn to
think, to speak, and to act as human
beings.
If we do not, then the atmosphere
at Bates College will remain a stilled
and perfumed one covering up the
inequalities that remain, waiting to
burst through the surface. Think,
write, act, speak.
As the late poet Audre Lorde
wrote:
"...what I most regretted were
my silences. Of what had I ever
been afraid? To question or to
speak as I believed could have
meant pain, or death. But we all
hurt in so many different ways,
all the time, and pain will either
change or end. Death, on the
other hand, is the final silence."

WHAT'S
WRONG
WITH
Y00?

EVERYONE IN THAT
CLASS HAS GONE
OVER TO THE DARK
SIDE OF THE FORCE!

WHO ARE YOU,
LUKE
5KYWALKER?
WHAT ARE YOU
TALKING ABOUT?

THE WAY I SEE IT, THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO THE
ARTISTIC FORCE • FIRST THERE'S THE NORMAL,
AESTHETICALLY PLEASING STUFF. THAT'S ME.
THEN YOU'VE COTA BUNCH OF PSYCHOTIC
FREAKS DRESSED ALL IN SLACK SMEARING
PAINT ON A CANVAS AND CALLING
.
IT "THE DISMEMBERMENT OE WK
♦\rvj-2V
THEY MAKE ME SICK.

knock
YOU'VE BEEN
SHUT UP. ^
WORKING WITH
SOMEONE'S
AT THE
RUBBER CEMENT
DOOR.
AGAIN, HAVEN'T
YOU?

c
^2_

<MISTER

fflflGEL

Serving Breakfast until 1:00 p.m.
Open Seven days a week.
Hours
Monday - Friday
6 - 3 pm
Saturday 6-2 pm
Sunday 7 - 1 pm

336 CENTER STREET, AUBURN
PHONE 777-7007

EAT IN
OR
TAKE OUT

This Week's Specials Are:
Miller Highlife 12pk - $9.49
Bud 12pk cans - $6.87
Rolling Rock 6pk bottles - $3.79
Molson 6pk bottles - $3.99
Shaffer 24pk - $8.19
* Plus Tax and Redemption
Free Delivery of Kegs and Cases (10 Case MINIMUM & 24 hr. notice on kegs)

794 Sabattus Street Lewiston, Maine 783-6353
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Let’s stop the the unending oppression at Bates
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Continued from Page 8
rooms, faulty showers," and its "inad¬
equate heating system"; all this he
endured only to live with his soul
mates! What is more, this kind soul
had written to The Student in order to
save others from having to live in such
appallingly poor conditions in the fu¬
ture. What altruism!
Really now, when I think of the
plight of the Milliken brothers and the
Bill siblings I cannot help but be re¬
minded of the harsh treatment of St.
Francis and his Christian brethren by
the local church members of Assisi.
Indeed, my friends, you too have been
branded outcasts and losers, "her¬
etics" and "sinners" because of your
unconventional ways. You folks are
simply too concerned for one another
(in fact, it now appears as if the good
Samaritans in Milliken are trying to
save their brethren in the Bill, and vice
versa). Indeed, you are too saintly for
your own good! But do not give up
hope girls and boys, someday your
prayers will be answered; someday
the gospel of eternal harmony and
universal brotherhood, which you
hold so dearly to your hearts, will be
realized—if not on earth then at least

in heaven.
As for all the other oppressed
students on campus (alas, will the
suffering never end!), what can I say?
Have we not all been subjected to the
merciless rule of the deans long
enough? What else will these villains
do to us? I can only imagine what will
come next... no more Paul Newman
day!—no more food fights in Com¬
mons! Oh dear, I had better stop here.
My fellow Batesies, I'm really in¬
censed now! I can no longer divert my
eyes from this horrible situation, try as
I might. Heck, I too believe in free¬
dom, egalitarianism, and all that other
democratic stuff—just like those brave
souls in Milliken and the Bill—and yet
all I see is the opposite: all I see is sla¬
very, despotism, and all that mean,
nasty, undemocratic stuff. And to
think, we spend so much money to be
good democrats and egalitarians, only
to have them, the demonic deans,
tamper with our living situations, in¬
hibit our ability to drink unendingly,
and, only in a matter of time, eliminate
the possibility of our throwing food at
each other like pubescent teenagers!
To hell with starving Somalians and
Bosnians! To hell with bombs in
buildings and Jesus gone mad in
Texas! There is real oppression right

here under our noses! We spend tons
of money—25 g's!—to have the free¬
dom to act like spoiled children! It's
time to stop, once and for all, the kill¬
joys working against us! It's time to
remove all barriers on our entertain¬
ment—all chains on our beloved funl
Indeed, it's time to raise the banner:
"We Hedonists Will Not Sacrifice!"
My fellow Batesies, join hands
with me, along with all those who
have been maliciously tossed from
their dorms—torn apart from their
loved ones—in proclaiming:
Let not another beer be guzzled;
Let not another bagel fly across Com¬
mons;
Let not another Milliken boy take a
cold shower;
In fact, let all activity in the Academy
cease altogether,
Until these wrongs have been righted!
Let us follow the footsteps of our
noble forebears
In trying to ensure freedom, justice,
and equality
For all those who have paid for it!!!
God bless you all!
Your fellow (privileged) freedom
fighter,
Peter Eliot Light, Jr. '93

‘The Only Irish Tub in L/A
St ‘Paddy's Celebration
“Begins “March 11-17
Sunday, March 14th - Open at
11am with green beer, & com
beef & cabbage all day. Irish
Folk Music performed by
Ireland's own Mike
Sherrin at 4 pm.
Monday, March 15th
Super low green beer &
drink specials.
Tuesday, March 16th - Open
Mic w/ "R" rated Angelo & 25(2
Green Drafts. 8:00 - 10:30.
Wednesday, March 17th
- St. Paddy's Day Bash...
j9L
Open at 11am w/ Green
Beer, Corn Beef & Cabbage till
3:30. Irish Music Too.

Ever wonder where you’re losing those
extra-miles per gallon your dealer promised
you? The fact is, Americans lose over two

37 Park Street, Lewiston
782-6677

million gallons of gas every day to low tire
pressure Have you checked yours lately?

DO YOUR PART.
DRIVE SMART.
!§!
The United States Department of Energy

Students Needed!
Earn $2,000+/month working for Cruise Ships
and Tour Companies. Holiday, Summer and
Full-Time employment available. For
employment program call:
Cruise Employment Services

_(206) 634-0468 ext C5066_

REACH
FORTH! POWER.
TEACH.
No other profession has this power. The power to wake up
young minds. The power to wake up the world. Teachers have
that power. Reach for it. Teach.

Marketing Interns/
Campus Reps Needed
THE PRINCETON REVIEW, the
nation's leading test prep company,
seeks highly motivated, well orga¬
nized and extremely personable self
starters to serve as part time campus
marketing interns/representatives.
Put your marketing skills and cre¬
ativity to work. Competitive pay
and many other valuable incentives.
Call Michael at 1-800-447-0254.
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Rock/blues guitarist Chris Smither plays up to expectations
By Mark Erelli
Student Correspondent_
From the moment the Olin Arts
Center began to fill up last Sunday,
the atmosphere was one of curiosity
and anticipation. Some of the people
filing in had been die-hard Chris
Smither fans since the '60s. Others
had only known of Smither by hearing
him on WRBC or from the posters and
fliers which had been hung up all over
campus. Then it happened—the
house lights died, and amidst the
audience's applause, Smither walked
on stage. Throughout the audience,
some puzzled faces showed their sur¬
prise. Was this it? Just one man with a
blue guitar?
The dubious expressions all
melted away from the moment
Smither launched into his "Already
Gone." For the next hour and a half, he
proceeded to make believers of ev¬
eryone in the hall. Smither's trade¬
mark rollicking spirit and vicious
fingerpicking soon surfaced during
his "Love You like A Man" and the
Chuck Berry classic "No Money
Down," both of which scored big
points with the audience. Over the
course of the show, he dished out im¬
passioned, foot-stomping renditions

of classics such as Lowell George's
"Rock 'n' Roll Doctor," Robert
Johnson's "Dust My Broom," and
Berry's "Maybelline" and "Tulane."
This is not to give the impression
that Smither's interpretations of oth¬
ers' songs overshadowed his own
gems. A highly respected songwriter
in his own right, Smither is known for
his ability to pen clever, blues-rock
classics, as well as heart-wrenching
tales of lost love and fallen aspirations.
Smither demonstrated the spectrum
of his abilities by mixing in older com¬
positions with songs from his new al¬
bum, which will be available in late
May or early June.
Recent tunes, like "Happier Blue,"
demonstrate the facility with which
Smither plays with words:
"Justice is lady she's blind with scales,
she's got a big letter-opener and she's
been reading my mail,
And I don't know why this should
shame me, but it does somehow,
I don't care what you say, she don't
look like a lady now...."
Other newer songs, such as his
still untitled "Texas swing" number
and the beautiful "Superstition," fit in
perfectly with older pieces like
"Rosalie," "Mail-Order Mystics," and
the world-weary "Another Way To

Acoustic guitarist Chris Smithers played to a packed Olin Concert Hall last
Sunday night
Sarah Dunham photo.
Find You."
By the last song of the show,
Smither had made a fan of nearly ev¬
eryone in the Olin Concert Hall. This
was evident in the fact that the
crowd's standing ovation was so en¬
thusiastic that he couldn't even get off
the stage before he came back to do his
encores. In a day of "wanna-be Ma¬

Loaded with

Bacon, ground beef, mozzarella and Cheddar cheeses.

Call! 783-2200

The Maine-based Celtic band Reel Folk plays this Sunday,
March 14, in a "Warm Up to St. Patrick's Day" concert, fea¬
turing fiddle, flute, bagpipe, and more. Sponsored by the
FreewillFolk Society. Free to Bates students! Olin Concert
Hall, 7:30 p.m.
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donnas" and drum machines, Chris
Smither is testimony to what can be
done by someone with an acoustic
guitar and something to say.
This show was the first in the
Bates College Folk Concert Series,
which will continue next year with a
performance by John Gorka in early
October.
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De Niro, out of character, shines in original new movie
By Aaron Hunter
Student Correspondent
It is hard to categorize "Mad Dog
and Glory" into any particular movie
genre. It has comedy, violence, a love
story, the mafia, and much
(melo)drama—I guess I'd call it a vio¬
lent, romantic-comedy with an aura of
the pathetic to it. The idea of the movie
is original, but it is not developed as
well as it might be and it only moves
beyond a superficial level because of
strong writing and excellent acting,
from Robert De Niro and Uma
Thurman especially.
De Niro plays Wayne, a lonely
Chicago police officer whose job is to
photograph crime scenes and who
wishes he wasn't a cop at all, but
rather an artist. At first it is hard to
swallow De Niro as a cop who isn't a
tough guy—he hasn't even drawn his
gun in over 10 years and his co-work¬
ers have sarcastically dubbed him
"Mad Dog." He has a problem with
confrontation and usually backs down
from one of any sort. He slightly
overcomes this problem in an early
scene when he walks into the middle
of a convenience store robbery and

Starring: Robert De Niro, Uma Thurman, Bill Murray
Directed by: John McNaughton
Rated R

convinces the thief not to kill his hos¬
tage, Bill Murray. Murray plays Frank,
a mafioso/(bad) comedian known as
"The Cash Machine" because he "puts
money on the street." Frank feels in¬
debted to Wayne for saving his life
because his analyst told him he should
and he tries to become Wayne's
friend. This friendship includes lend¬
ing Glory (Thurman) to Wayne for a
week.
Wayne doesn't like the idea at
first because he both distrusts Frank
and dislikes the idea of his solitary life
being intruded upon, but it is the de¬
velopment of a relationship between
he and Glory that is one of the stron¬
gest thrusts o’f the movie.
As Wayne allows himself to fall
for Glory, it uncorks other emotions
that he's had pent up for too long. He

Show your creative edge

—

Write Arts for The Bates Student!

THESIS DEADLINES
GOT YOU DOWN?

- LET US HELP! -

starts to try to deal with his problem
with confrontations, sometimes going
overboard—there's one scene where
he freaks out on a small time drug
dealer in a park and pulls his gun,
yelling, "I'm a mad dog, I'm a mad
dog!"
During all this, Wayne and Glory
have to deal with the fact that, because
of the nature of Glory's relationship
with Frank, she will have to go back to
him at the end of a week. Of course, it
builds to one big confrontation and
although the ending is a little trite, it's
dealt with in an original way that is, at
least, believable.
The film presents many interest¬
ing views of old but still important
questions, such as the significance of¬
ten placed on violence in our society,
as well as the idea that love conquers

all. Unfortunately, the movie does not
delve into these ideas deep enough to
give the viewer any sense of resolu¬
tion.
The success of the film ends up
being placed on the writing and act¬
ing—which in this case isn't so bad.
De Niro turns in an excellent perfor¬
mance and Thurman shows why she
is becoming one of today's most
sought-after young actresses. The
writing as well is very good, espe¬
cially the dialogue between Wayne
and his coworkers, and Wayne and
Glory—their first sexual encounter is
extremely funny.
"Mad Dog and Glory" is a good
film if you don't expect a lot from it—
not that it doesn't have a lot to offer,
it's just that what it offers is different
than what you expect. It will give you
a lot to think about without doing a lot
of thinking for you, which is always
nice. See it. It might not be the best
film you'll watch this year, but it may
be one of the most subtly original
Hollywood picture you'll see in a
while.

BEFORE BLOOD PRESSURE
MEDICATION CAN WORK.
IT HAS TO GET PAST
A MAJOR OBSTACLE.
Next time you forget to take your blood pressure pills, remem¬
ber this: heart attack and stroke are much harder pills to swallow.
To learn more, contact your nearest American Heart Association.
You can help prevent heart disease. We can tell you how.

American Heart Association

We can provide the services you’ll need to get that
all important paper in on time!

This space provided as a public service

•
•
•
•
•

Macintosh Laser Printer Output
Full Service Copying
Acid Free Paper
Binding
10% Discounts For Students
with ID Card
• Open 24 Hours - Weekdays

10% OFF Parts & Labor with Bates ID
(Before Repair Order is Written and excluding specials)

All Makes & Models Serviced

Oil Change Special
Castrol
- $17.95
Most Cars-Up to 5qts Oil

95 Main Street
Auburn, Maine

Tel. 782-89H

parts &

Fax 782-9717

SERVICE

kinko's

“I love what you do forme”

Maximum
protection
against
viscosity
and
thermal
breakdown

®TOYOTA

HOURS: 7:30am-5:30pm Mon-Friday

Your branch office

Thrifty Toyota 279 Center Street, Auburn 784-1348
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Duran-Duran album shadows former glory
By Alex Rapp
Staff Reporter

Theatre Production,
Goitt' a Buffalo, by African
American playwright Ed
Bullins, directed by William
Pope.L of the theatre faculty.
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
March 12-14,8 p.m. and Sun¬
day at 2 p.m. Gannett Theatre.
Call x6161 for reservations.
$4/$2.

Filmboard presents
Casablanca, film classic of
World War II. Directed by
Michael Curitz, and starring
Humphrey Bogart and Ingrid
Bergman. Friday through
Sunday, March 12-14, at 7 and
9:30 p.m. Olinl04. $2.

Traditional Chinese
music concert for erhu, the
ancient Chinese two-string
fiddle, performed by erhu
master Siu Wah Yu. Friday,
March 12,8 p.m., Olin Concert
Hall. Free.

Chamber music concert,
featuring original works of and
by Bates students. Saturday,
March 13,8 p.m., Olin Concert
Hall. Free.

Concert: the piano
impromptus of Schubert
and Chopin, performed by
Bates artist-in-residence Frank
Glazer and Duncan Cumming
'93. Sunday, March 14,3 p.m.,
Olin Concert Hall. Reserva¬
tions suggested, call x6135.
Free.

A "Warm up to St.
Patrick's Day" concert
performed by Reel Folk, the Mainebased Celtic band. Irish and Scottish
folk music on fiddle, flute, bagpipe,
and more. Sunday, March 14,7:30
p.m., Olin Concert Hall. Reserva¬
tions: x6135. $3/$2.

Apparently this was a bad week
for new music, because while I walked
to WRBC with high hopes, I left with
Duran Duran. True they were idols of
our youth, but I'm not a kid anymore.
However, I have little choice, so here
is my review. (P.S. If you make it past
the Duran piece there is a bonus re¬
view at the bottom.)
Granted you have been hearing
the new Duran Duran song for a long
time now, but the new Duran album is
now available, and I'm sure you are
dying to hear about it. First of all, let's
talk history: don't deny that Duran
Duran played as important a role in
our junior high lives as "Beverly Hills
90210" does now. Simon Le Bon and
Nick Rhodes were the Dylan McKay
and Brandon Walsh of the early '80s.
And they did all of this while revolu¬
tionizing pop music and music video.
So why didn't they quit when they

—

were ahead? After all, it hurts me deep
inside to hear my 13-year-old sister
call them EMF copycats. But Duran
Duran has decided to persist, so it is
our duty to lend our ears.
The album is titled "Duran
Duran" (the second, or maybe third,
self-titled effort by this band). It has 13
tracks, including one Velvet Under¬
ground cover, one song sung half in
what I think is Italian, one anti-MTV
piece, and (credit where it's due)
about five EMF rip-offs.
The most effective songs are the
slower ones, like Velvet Under¬
ground's "Femme Fatale," "Ordinary
World" (the single), and "Come Un¬
done." Some of the faster songs also
work, like "Drowning Man," with its
unexpected political undertones. But
others are a waste of time: 'Too Much
Information" and "Love Voodoo"
demonstrate the value of a program-

MUSIC
REVIEWS

mable compact disk player. There are
many spots on this record where ei¬
ther too little or too much imagination
leads to boredom. Many of the experi¬
ments fail, and many of the songs just
don't experiment. While this is a de¬
cent effort, maybe Duran's most de¬
cent in years, it is no "Rio." Instead, it
is living proof that the Duran heyday
is over. I guess it's time for us all to
forge ahead.
Tori Amos has released a second
five-track EP, this time named after,
and in support, of her song "Winter."
There are no catchy covers like 'Teen
Spirit" or "Angie" this time. Instead,
in addition to "Winter," there are
three new original songs and one bi¬
zarre musical poem called "The Pool."
Of the songs, "Take to the Sky" is
probably the most interesting and
emotional. "Sweet Dreams" is slow
yet catchy, and "Upside Down" is
boring. Basically, don't expect any¬
thing much different from what you
have already heard from Tori.

| =====================

Chris Sheehan sings the music of the devil
By Denis Howard
Staff Reporter
By far the biggest news in music
this week was the release of Sting's
latest compact disk, "Ten Summoners'
Tales." Among the tracks featured are
the current Top 40 smash "If I Ever
Lose My Faith In You," and the
Grammy-nominated "It's Probably
Me," from Lethal Weapon III. The
compact disk is one piece of a huge
marketing push which also includes a
video album available both on video¬
cassette and laserdisc.
If you are a jazz purist and the
song "Love Is Stronger Than Justice
(Munificent Seven)" from Sting's disk
does not impress you with its hybrid
of country and jazz, you should check
out Vanessa Rubin.
Her latest compact disk, also re¬
leased this week, includes a cover of
Duke Ellington's "In A Sentimental
Mood." Her vocal phrasings resemble
those of Billie Holiday, yet sound
fresh as well.
Another band with a new com¬

pact disk currently on the market is
the Starlings. Their latest album is
titled "Valid." The band is led by a 27year-old New Zealander named Chris
Sheehan. He was merely 17 years old
when he joined the Exponents and
found himself in New Zealand's top
group. To escape the dreaded teen
phenomenon stigma and adolescent
worship, Sheehan ventured to Lon¬
don and left his homeland after seven
years of living the life of a teen idol
and pop star.
Sheehan's goal was to be in charge
of his own music, play guitar and
write. One of his first discoveries
upon arriving in London was a place
aptly dubbed "Shoot Up Hill," an un¬
fortunate event and an inspiration for
a slow blues track on the compact
disk.
After his bout with heroin addic¬
tion, Sheehan began performing and
writing under the moniker Starlings,
while re-igniting his creativity and
detoxing. He did take time out to play
guitar on Curve's first EP. His own
works also received notice, as four

Starling EP's were released to critical
acclaim via Dave Stewart's Anxious
label.
With the exception of five drum
tracks, Chris Sheehan produced the
full-length compact disk in its en¬
tirety, as well as played and wrote
every note, full of regained confi¬
dence. New Musical Express says that
the results are "nasty but neat."
Sheehan admits that everything from
Jesus & Mary Chain to Lou Reed were
the inspiration for the sound of the
disk.
The music can best be described
as a combination of the Cure, Public
Image Limited, the American Music
Club, and JAMC.
One track, "Sick Puppy," was de¬
scribed by Sky as "rampant sleaze ...
all of human life is here, food for
thought." In this song, Sheehan
whines in a horrible voice on top of a
bass that sounds as if it was lifted from
the psychedelic era and fused with
very loud percussion.
If this is music from the depths of
hell, you want to meet the devil.
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S!U M MElR
SESSION
© University of Southern Maine

Please
j recylcle
|
this
^newspaper.
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■ -n > Looking for a way to keep moving toward your educational

for dry damaged hair now

goals during the summer months? With 7-week, 6-week
and 4-weck sessions and numerous special institutes,
USM can assist you with quality academic experiences.

Only $9.99

Registration begins April 5

(regular $16.99)

and will continue through the beginning of each session.
Make USM your choice this summer!

"Matrix Recovery Kit"

Also, Bates Student
Discounts available.
Make an appointment
or walk - in.
^203 College Street 786-3363 j

For more information, contact:

Summer Session
University of Southern Maine
96 Falmouth Street, Portland, Maine 04103
or call (207) 780-4076.

Cruise Ship Employment
Now hiring students. $300/$900
wkly. Summer/ Full Time. Tour
Guides, Gift Shop Sales, Deck
Hands, Bartenders, Casino
Dealers, Etc. World Travel Caribbean, Alaska, Europe,
Hawaii.
No Experience Necessary.
Call 1-602-680-0323.
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Presidents vote on changes in NESCAC regulations
By Craig Nussbaum
Sports Editor
It may have taken 20 years, but
the outcome could very well be worth
the wait. Following a series of meet¬
ings involving the athletic directors
and presidents of the colleges and
universities which comprise the New
England Small College Athletic Con¬
ference (NESCAC), a proposal has
been drafted which would drastically
change the rules regarding post-season play in the conference.
Section 5 of the current conference
rules says that, "post-season competi¬
tion, even in the modest forms al¬
lowed below, is to be understood as
exceptional and the decision on
whether to participate lies wholly
within each institution." The rules
regarding post-season play state that:
1. Post-Season competition for in¬
dividual performers is permitted (re¬
lay teams are not considered indi¬
vidual performers).
2. Participation in All Star games
will be permitted, under certain con¬
ditions.
3. Participation in regional tour¬
naments during the academic year
shall be limited to events played on
college campuses which do not lead to
further competition or conflict with
examination schedules, provided such
tournaments do not extend the season
by more than eight calendar days be-

yond the Saturday of the final week of
scheduled competition.
4. All teams, except football, may
participate in one terminal tourna¬
ment. Tournaments must be con¬
ducted within eight days of the
NESCAC regular schedule. Play out¬
side New England is permissible.
Rules three and four have come
under severe criticism from athletic
directors, coaches, and players in re¬
cent years.
"It seems hypocritical to me that
they (students) are not asked for ex¬
cellence in athletics while they are in
the classroom," Associate Professor of
Physical Education Marsha Graef
stated last semester.
The greatest consequence of these
rules is that it prevents those teams
which play in the NESCAC from par¬
ticipating in NCAA tournaments.
When the conference rules were
drafted in 1971, NCAA tournaments
typically began weeks after the end of
the regular season, and lasted for ex¬
tended periods of time. They tended
to interfere with exams and often
made it difficult for students to par¬
ticipate in three sports.
While these issues were relevant
20 years ago, they are no longer con¬
sistent with today's situation. "The
NCAA
has made
significant
progress," noted Director of Athletics
Suzanne Coffey, associate professor of
physical education. The scheduling of

tournaments has been refined so that
they typically do not create a major
conflict with academic calenders.
Throughout the last three years,
the athletic directors of the NESCAC
schools have drafted two proposals
which have been presented to the
schools' presidents. The first proposal
"prompted much discussion," said
Coffey. "We were told to give it more
thought," she added.
Earlier this semester, however,
progress was finally made when the
11 athletic directors in NESCAC met
for one of their six annual meetings.
The group asked Coffey and Bob
Peck, director of athletics at Williams
College, to make a formal presenta¬
tion to the presidents in Boston.
The presidents decided to create
an executive committee which would
draft a formal proposal to then be
voted on by the entire group of presi¬
dents. The executive committee con¬
sists of the presidents from Colby
College and Trinity College, and is
chaired by President William Chace of
Wesleyan University.
Essentially, according to Coffey,
the proposal would allow NESCAC
teams to be eligible for NCAA com¬
petition for a three-year trial period.
After that time, a review of the effects
of the proposal would be conducted.
"It would change the level of
competition at the NCAA level," said
Coffey.
"There are sports that

NESCAC teams will dominate," she
remarked.
In addition, Bates would gain
significant exposure in regions out¬
side of New England, believes Coffey.
"We need to expose the Bates College
name as much and as often as we
can," she added.
While the final count of the presi¬
dents' votes is not expected to be re¬
leased for several weeks, President
Donald Harward stated that he does
support the current proposal. If there
is a unanimous vote, the proposed
changes would take effect in Septem¬
ber. If the vote is not unanimous, but
is at least a two-thirds majority, the
conference must wait one year until
the three-year trial period begins.
"This is not a cut and dry issue,"
noted Coffey. "There are unique con¬
siderations on every campus."
Bates wishes to maintain the bal¬
ance it now enjoys between academics
and athletics.
The proposed changes would af¬
fect all of the Bates teams which are
members of NESCAC, except for
football. At the moment, the football
team is unable to bid either the East
Coast Athletic Conference (ECAC) or
the NCAA for post-season play.
"Football is in the right pocket on our
campus," said Coffey. She stated
though, that she, "would be surprised
if the coaches did not present a pro¬
posal by 1994."

Bobcats host ECAC championships
By James Dellafiora
Staff Reporter

Orphan Annie's
Antique & Curio Shop

rts ‘Pjvxyy
TIME

Come in 6efore the ne?ct party
forjexveCry, cCo thing, hats, or

Last weekend marked the close of
the regular season for women's track
as the Bobcats hosted the East Coast
Athletic Conference (ECAC) meet
here at Merrill Gymnasium. Al¬
though the results of the meet might
indicate that Bates did not fare very
well against the rest of the teams in the

other accessories. ‘Everything
avaiCaBCefrom tacky and
funky to eCegant and styCish.
Stop in and see us today!
96 Court Street •
Auburn • 782-0638
Open Mon.-SaL 10-5 &
Sunday 12-5

ECAC, the Bobcat squad does not
seem to be very disappointed. In most
of the events, the women's team
fielded athletes who performed better
than they previously had this season
or ever in their careers.
Faye Holmes '95 helped lead the
squad through a strong series of per¬
sonal records as she threw 41 feet 3.75
inches in the 20-pound weight. This
marked a personal record for Holmes
by an entire two feet.
"I was hoping to meet the 40 feet
mark," said Holmes. "When they [the
officials] said 41 feet, I was shocked."
Captain Julie McDaid '93 noted
that the team had been enhancing
their performances throughout the
season. "In a way it wasn't a surprise
because in every meet people have
been drastically improving their per¬
formances," said McDaid.
Barbara Tilton '93, another Bates
trackster who joined Holmes in set¬
ting a personal best at the ECAC's,
fared well in the 500 meters. Other
Bobcats who marked their best per-

The women's track team showed improvement last weekend when they
hosted the ECAC Championships.
Chris Comrack photo.

"We've improved so much
this year it's incredible.
We're very versatile."
Faye Holmes '95
women's track member
formances this season on Saturday in¬
cluded Sarah Goff '95 and Jennifer
Yablonski '96 in the 55 meter hurdles,
Kelly Frazier '93 in the 400 meters, Eve
Eich '95 in the high Jump, Sarah White
'95 in the 3000 meter run, the 4 by 200
meter relay team (Kristie Stinchfield
'93, Carolyn Kavanagh '95, Goff,
Holmes), and the 4 by 400 meter relay
team (Megan Lane '96, Anastasia

Gilman '94, Kirstin Achenbauch '96,
Emily Orr '95).
This time of year as the days get
longer and the weather gets warmer,
track and field athletes start to turn
their attention to the outdoor season.
According to Holmes, she and the rest
of the team are hoping to continue to
build upon the foundation they estab¬
lished this winter. "We've improved
so much this year it's incredible. We're
very versatile," she said.
As women's track moves its
arena from indoors to outdoors, Bates
will most likely continue to demon¬
strate that versatility in the form of ex¬
ceptional performances during the
spring months.

Sports
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Individual tournaments mark end of season for squash
By Gretchen Myhre
Student Correspondent

By Marc Zuccaro
Staff Reporter
The Intercollegiate Squash Nationals at Princeton
University held over the last weekend in February marked
the end of an era for Bates' men's squash team. A short
while ago, the Bobcats were one of the laughs of the
squash world, yet now the team has won acknowledg¬
ment as an influential Division III squad.
A core of seniors that has built and shaped the pro¬
gram immeasurably will be graduating this spring. The
six seniors brought strength and depth to a very young
team a few years ago. Over the past couple of years they
have aided Bates in achieving the recognition in squash it
now enjoys.
Bates proved itself at the Princeton tourney with a
strong showing. In the Division III bracket, the first match
pitted fifth-ranked Bates against fourth-placed Stony
Brook. Stony Brook traveled to Lewiston earlier in the
season and handily defeated the Bobcats by a 7-2 tally.
However, Bates arrived at the courts ready and eager for
the rematch. The match score remained even throughout
as victories alternated between schools. Bates wrapped up the win when co¬
captain Neil Bray '93, the Bobcats' number one player, won the ninth and de¬
ciding point to secure the match at 5-4. Other winners were Nick Sonne '93, Evan
Medeiros '93, Marc Zuccaro '96, and Mike Silverson '94.
That win placed the Mainers in the top half of Division III. The next match
pitted the 'Cats against top-ranked U.C. Berkeley. Despite some close matches,
the Californians handed the Bobcats an 8-1 loss.
The following morning, Bates was matched up against Tufts. The 'Cats had
squeaked by the Jumbos earlier in the year 5-4, but Tufts arrived in New Jersey
with a stronger lineup. Tufts frustrated Bates and turned the tide that morning,
overcoming Bates 6-3. Winners in that match were Jackson Marvel '95, Bray, and
Silverson.
The Bobcats entered the National Intercollegiate Squash Tournament at
Princeton with a national ranking of 20, and won a place in the event, finishing
at 19.
Last weekend, Bray traveled to the Naval Academy at Annapolis, Maryland
for the Individual Nationals, where he faced two first-team All-Americans.
Dartmouth's number one player won the first match against Bray. Casey
Garwood, Navy's top-ranked player, defeated Bray in his second match by a
score of 3-1. Bray fought hard in the fourth game, coming up short 17-18.
The team's composition will vastly change next year as new talent and per¬
sonalities fill the vacancies. Captain-elect Silverson knows that it will be a re¬
building season and he said that he hopes new talent will be recruited.
"We are looking forward to a fun year. I hope that we will be able to get the
new players settled quickly and work our way back to where we left off," said
Silverson.
"Our depth will not be as good next year, so hard work is going to have to
replace raw talent," remarked Marvel. "It will definitely take more for us to
achieve what we did this year."
At the breakup dinner, Coach George Wigton expressed his sincere gratitude
towards the six seniors that are leaving. He thanked Bray, John Redmond, Peter
Schulman, Silverson, Chris Nichols, and Medeiros for bringing the program to
the level it is at in such a short period of time.

The women's squash team had an incredible turn out
this season. With great senior leadership from Leslie
Galloway, Zola Porter, and Captain Alexis Gentile, the
Bobcats united to build a strong team. Having lost eight
players last year, Coach Tim Callahan considered this to
be a rebuilding season. With the help of new-students
Jenna Bertocchi and Autumn Shurin, as well as Kirstin
Schantzenbach '95 and Laura Beardsley '94, this new
team pulled together and did a, "tremendous job," stated
Callahan.
Highlights from the season included an outstanding
performance at Yale, as well as capturing the CBB title.
At Yale University, the women competed in the Howe
Cup. The Bobcats had a terrific showing, playing at level
C for a second year in a row. Callahan was impressed by
the level of play, and thought that, "although a few
games were not victorious ends, and others were tight,
the team did very well."
This past weekend, Gentile and Bertocchi journeyed to
Trinity to compete in the USWISRA Tournament (Nationals). Coach Callahan
felt that Bates was represented well at Nationals this year. He thought that Gen¬
tile, who was new to the sport only four years ago, had worked her way up and
deserved to go. Coach Callahan also thought that Bertocchi, having played an
intense season this year also earned it.
"It was super for both of them to have this opportunity," said Callahan.
Gentile stated that, "although they might have been intimidated by the caliber of
play, facing Division I and II players, she was pleased with their performances."
In addition to Nationals, Gentile now holds the Bates record for most wins
in a season, chalking up 33 victories over the course of her career.
What does next year have in store? A lot of present sophomores will be go¬
ing abroad. Coach Callahan says he will need to regroup, and work with the
strong nucleus he has coming back. He welcomes any new players to join the
program.
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Bobcats rewrite record book at Division III Championships
~--

By Evan Silverman
Staff Reporter

j M. SWIMMING |

Antiquated—such is the nature of
the current Bates College men's
swimming and diving record book.
Smashing nine all-time records,
the Bobcats rewrote history and cap¬
tured 10th place out of a field of 21
teams at last weekend's New England
Division III Swimming and Diving
Championships, marking the second
time in two years that Bates has fin¬
ished among the top 10 teams in New
England. Every member of the team
swimming scored in at least one of
their events.
"I was really proud of the team,"
said Coach Dana Mulholland. "In the
face of adversity when we lost two of
our top swimmers, the team had to
regroup. They did an outstanding
job."
Co-captain David Fox '93 led the
onslaught, individually shattering
three records in the 100- and 200-yard
butterfly races, as well as the 200-yard
freestyle competition (1:44.58). With a

'He's (David Fox '93) the
best all-around swimmer
we've ever had at Bates.
Dana Mulholland
swimming and diving coach

David Fox '93 set nine records during his Bates career including three last
weekend at the Division III championships.
Alexis Gentile photo.
out his career in 9 of the 23 swimming
events, Fox will vie for the title of AllAmerican for the first time in his sto¬
ried career—a point which made the
accomplishment even sweeter for his
coach.
"It was probably the most gratify¬

time of 1:55.70 and a second place fin¬
ish in the 200-yard backstroke, Fox
also qualified for the Division III
Swimming and Diving Champion¬
ships to be held in two weeks at
Emory University.
Despite setting records through¬

L.A. Pizzeria
& Restaurant

Just like Mom
never made.
Fertucine with Shrimp & Boursin Cheese.
Beef Tenderloin with Cabernet Sauvignon
Butter. Baked Salmon Fillet in Parmesan
Green Onion Sauce. 86 the meatloaf.

-

Serving The Best Pizza in
the Lewiston- Auburn
Area

arsley

Parsley and Sage doesn't begin to describe us. Come eat.

Eat In,
Take Out,
or call for

Express Delivery!
90 Main
Auburn

Open Everyday 11am to
Midnight & Friday
& Saturday until 2 am.

784-3515

786-2020
NOW OPEN!
SOME OF OUR STUDENTS
ARE STAR PUPILS.

Long

ing swim since I've been here at
Bates," said Mulholland. "He had a
fantastic race.... He's the best allaround swimmer we've ever had at
Bates."
Fox's teammates didn't perform
too badly either last weekend. Tatsuya
Sato '96 held his own record-breaking
party, setting new marks in the 50yard butterfly, the 100-yard freestyle,
and the 100-yard individual medley
races.
In the relay events, both he and
Fox combined with Christopher
Eastman '96 and Jay Tiballi '93 to set
records in the 400- and 800-yard
freestyle relays with times of 3:15.12
and 7:14.69, respectively.

a Iwent
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Spora A Spirit!

-jack Powell

49 Main Street 786-2020
From 90210 to your zip code, safe motorcycle riding is essential. So take a Motor¬
cycle RiderCourse like Brian Austin Green of Fox T.V.’s Beverly Hills. 90210.
You’ll learn techniques that not only make you a safer rider, but a better rider as l mw.
well. Call 1-800-4474700 to be the star of your class. MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION1

The Bates Student
is currently accepting applications for the position of

Photo Editor
for the academic year 1993-1994
No Newspaper Experience Required
Call 7494 with questions, ask for Laura
To apply, send a letter expressing
your qualifications to Box 309
Applications Due Friday, March 26, 1993
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Coming in March
Wednesdays - Bates "Hump
Day" Beer & Pizza Specials.
Show Your ID & Let the
Weekend Begin
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Thursdays - Open Mic Night
with R.J. Bluz
Friday Night Live
Entertainment
KEKO Vigue on March 12 & 13
Let it Roll on March 19 & 20
Doug Crate on March 26 & 27

Jack Powell is one of ifie little answers
to the tig problems feeing every com¬
munity in America. Ant because there
are more people than problems,
things will gel tone. All you have to
to is something. Do anything. lo lint
out how, call 11800) 677-5515.
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Points of Light
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Do something good. Fee! something real.
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LAST WEEKENDS MEET
ECAC Championships at Bowdoin
Team Scores: Williams 119, Coast
Guard 97, Bates 81.5, Bowdoin 55, Stony
Brook 53.5, Colby 27, Stockton 27,
Cortland State 26, UMass-Dartmouth 25,
Trenton State 23, Fitchburg State 16, Am¬
herst 14, Rhode Island College 12, Hunter
8, Merchant Marine 4, Worcester State 1.
35-Pound Weight: 1. Welch (Ba) 5610.75; 2. Troost (Ba); 3. Walter (Wi).
Long Jump: 1. Jackson (Cor) 22-3; 2.
Canada (SB); 3. Wade (Wi).
High Jump: 1. Cooke (Cor) 6-7; 2.
Ducharme (Wil); 3. Velasquez (T).
Triple Jump: 1. Catsam (Wi) 45-4; 2.
Wahl (Wi); 3. Demarais (F).
Shot Put: 1. Walker (Wi) 48-2; 2.
Welch (Ba); 3. Shuttleworth (RIC).
Pole Vault: 1. Orsinger (CG) 15-5; 2.
Saam (Col); 3. Micket (CG).
55 Meters: 1. Griffin (SB) 6.47; 2.
Jahaya (CG); 3. Fossella (Col).
55 Hurdles: 1. Novak (CG) 7.66; 2.
Lopes (UMD); 3. Rodriguez (UMD).
200:1. Gill (SB) 22.52; 2. Novak (CG);
3. Brooms (H).
400:1. Gill (SB) 49.27; 2. Murray (SB);
3. Dellafiora (Ba).
500: 1. Siamone (Wil) 1:05.92; 2.
Canada (SB); 3. Selzer (Bo).
800: 1. Hartley (CG) 1:56.97; 2.
McClennen (Bo); 3. Messale (CG).
1,000:1. Wood (Bo) 2:33.60; 2. Liess
(CG); 3. Panush (Wil).
1,500: 1. Cullinane (F) 3:56.80; 2.
Ganouny (CG); 3. Gallant (A).
3,000:1. McClennen (Wil) 8:32.27; 2.
Mathews (T); 3. Crean (UMD).
5,000: 1. Aldrich (Ba) 15:12.80; 2.
Sarney (Ba); 3. O'Neil (RIC).
1,600 Relay: 1. Stony Brook 3:24; 2.
Coast Guard; 3. Williams.
3,200 Relay: 1. Bowdoin 7:57.97; 2.
Bates; 3. Coast Guard.
Distance Medley: 1. Bowdoin
10:30.85; 2. Amherst; 3. Williams.

W. TRACK
LAST WEEKENDS MEET
ECAC Championships at Bates
Team Scores: Cortland State 88, Wil¬
liams 64, Bowdoin 59, Tufts 55, Stony
Brook 47, Colby 42, Plattsburgh 32, Tren¬
ton State 31, Ithaca 21, Coast Guard 18,
Albany 16, Ursinus 16, Smith 12, Worces¬
ter State 10, Fredonia State 10, RPI 9,
Westfield State 9, UMass-Dartmouth 4,
Salve Regina 3, Fitchburg State 2, Medgar
Evers 2.
20-Pound Weight: 1. Lucas (CG) 468.75; 2. Aussant (Wo); 3. Rice (We).
Long Jump: 1. Myrick (P) 17-7.5; 2.
Bonura (SB); 3. O'Neill (Bo).
High Jump: 1. Carcia (Wi) 5-6.25; 2.
Brawner (Cor); 3. Toth (Bo).
Triple Jump: 1. Myrick (P) 37-3.25; 2.
Boyette (Al); 3. Sponenberg (Cor).
Shot Put: 1. Gail (Fr) 39-10; 2. Bell
(Bo); 3. Laidlaw (U).
55 Meters: 1. Bonura (SB) 7.28; 2.
Manning (Tu); 3. Gibson (Cor).
55 Hurdles: 1. Bush (G) 8.53; 2. Somes
(Al); 3. Zimney (Tu).
200:1. Bonura (SB) 29.96; 2. Manning
(Tu); 3. Daley (MH).
400:1. Kieshel (Wi) 59.19; 2. Jeffries
(RPI); Vanaskie (I).
500:1. MacPhee (Tr) 1:18.52; 2. Gomez
(Wi); 3. Parandelis (Wi).
800: 1. Hartshorn (Col) 2:18.66; 2.
Gross (CG); 3. Morrissay (Wi).
1,000: 1. Severance (Col) 2:59.18; 2.
Hemmett (Cor); 3. Byrne (Wi).
1,500: 1. Hemmett (Cor) 4:41.81; 2.
Miller (Cor); 3. Byrne (Wi).
3,000: 1. Ovehawsky (U) 10:14.74; 2.
Swarts (Cor); 3. Hunt (Bo).
5,000:1. Hunt (Bo) 17:59.84; 2. Pagano
(Pi); 3. Deisignore (Cor).
4x400 Relay: 1. Tufts 4:03.65; 2. Wil¬
liams; 3. Colby.
Pentathalon: 1. Gracz (Cor) 2,827; 2.
Hartford (Tu); 3. Crossman (I).
4x200 Relay: 1. Stony Brook 1:47.58; 2.
Bowdoin; 3. Smith.
4x800 Relay: 1. Trenton State 9:44.59;
2. Ithaca; 3. Colby.

M. SWIMMING

1 SKI CONDITIONS

LAST WEEKEND'S MEET
New England Championships
at Williams
Team Scores: Williams 1399.5, Am¬
herst 1187, Tufts 1166.5, MIT 984.5,
Middlebury 938, Bowdoin 791, Coast
Guard 770.5, Wesleyan 472, UMassDartmouth 347.5, Bates 333, Colby 229,
Trinity 223, Conn. College 217, Clark 215,
Norwich 198, Babson 188, Brandeis, WPI,
Bridgewater, Wheaton, UMass-Boston.
Bates College Records:
50 Butterfly: Tats Sato; 24.58.
100 Butterfly: David Fox; 53.30.
200 Butterfly: David Fox; 1:55.70.
100 Freestyle: Tats Sato; 48.31.
200 Freestyle: David Fox; 1:44.58.
100 IM: Tats Sato; 54.91.
400 Freestyle Relay: Sato, Tiballi,
Eastman, Fox; 3:15.12.
800 Freestyle Relay: Eastman, Tiballi,
Sato, Fox.

Camden Snow Bowl - 10 new,
packed powder-powder, 6-26 base, 11
trails, night skiing.
Lost Valley - 3 new, packed powder,
16-36 base, 13 trails, night skiing.
Mt. Abram - 5 new, packed powdergroomed, 27-58 base, 21 trails.
New Hermon Mt. - 8 new, packed
powder,49-59 base, 17 trails, night only.
Saddleback - 6 new, powder-packed
powder, 16-60 base, 40 trails, 30k cross
country.
Shawnee Peak - 6 new, loose granu¬
lar-packed powder, 30-75 base, 29 trails,
night skiing.
Sugarloaf USA - 6 new, powderpacked powder, 59-101 base, 83 trails, 85k
cross country.
Sunday River - 7 new, packed pow¬
der-groomed, 52-93 base, 73 trails.

Standings do not include all
games played on Thursday.

UPCOMING THIS WEEK
HOME
AWAY
MEN’S
SWIMMING
WOMEN'S
SWIMMING

FRI.
3/12

SAT.
3/13

SUN.
3/14

MON.
3/15

TUE.
3/16

WED.
3/17

THU.
3/18

NCAA Championships
at Emory University

MEN’S
SQUASH
WOMEN'S
SQUASH
MEN'S
TRACK

NCAA Championships
at Bowdoin

WOMEN'S
TRACK

NCAA Championships
at Bowdoin

SKIING

NCAA Championships
at Steamboat Spr., CO

y
i.
Food - Grog - Good Times
Since 1969

ERIN GO BRRU... It'S St. Potty's
and me at the Cage GO NUTS!!
Green Beer Just 500, Corned
Beef Cabbage, Irish Music all
dag long, Cage St. Pats' T-shirts,
face painting, and
min $100 for
the greenest
body contest.
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THIS FATAL ACCIDENT WAS CAUSED
BY TEENAGERS GETTING STONED AND
GOING TOO FAST.

IT
N

real.

Every year thousands of young people die in car accidents caused by drugs and alcohol. But now you can
wreck your life without hitting the gas pedal. The number of reported AIDS cases among teenagers has increased
by 96% in the last two years. If you get high and forget, even for a moment, how risky sex can be, you’re putting
your life on the line. Call 1-800-729-6686
for a free booklet with more information. AIDS. ANOTHER WAY DRUGS CAN KILL.
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QUESTION ON THE QUAD_

What's better than an Otis Spunkmeyer cookie?

"Two Otis Spunkmeyers,
two chicken cutlets, three
orders of onion rings, and
a large amaretto coffee."
—Toby White '94

"A snowwoman/
—Mr. Snowman

Reported by Sheela Agarwal

"Naked Jell-o wrestling on
the Quad."
—Jackson Marvel '95

"Spring would be better,
but they're pretty good."
—Cheryl Sullivan '93

Photos by Whitt Lee
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Meetings Sunday at 7:00 p.m., 224 Chase Hall
Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:
affordable laser-quality printers.

Invest in this printer line.
Now there’s a faster, easier way to get great-looking papers - at a
price students can afford. The new, compact Apple' StyleWriter II printer
delivers laser-quality output while still fitting within your budget. And
the new LaserWriter5 Select 300 gives you full-fledged laser printing, for

Avoid this printer line.
text and graphics that look sharp, crisp, professional. See both printers
now at your Apple Campus Reseller. Where you’ll get special student pricing, as well as service during college! And discover the power to
make your work look better than ever. The power to be your best: w.

For all of your computer needs visit
Computer Support Services, 110 Russell Street • 786-6376
•Serrie is anal able only from Apple Cam/m Resellers wbid are Apple Aulhorizetl Service Providm. ©1993 Wile Computer. hie. Ml rixbls reserml. ApiJe. Ilx Apple %>. LanWkr. Ilmiiilitslt. Mettriler ml The/mrer /»/*■ mar llrst lire reftimil Irtukmtirk ifWic Om/Mli r.

